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LOCAL NEWS ™ ® ®| Good Things Coming H3N. MR. HAZEN
SPEAKS OF WAR!

IS YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE ?1
6. T.F.M. R. A advertise ment, page

Window blifcds, try Duval, IT Water- 
8—21

Theatres of St. John r
Couldn’t it tie brightened up here and there with a few 

new pieces of furniture? Perhaps the dining-room suit is 
starting to show the wear of many years, or the bedroom fur
niture does not seem as bright and cheerful as it should.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always 
find a new and large selection of

fine furniture at lower prices

l
A. Morin, ladles ’and gents’ tailor, 82

The Conditions in Eagland—Some j Demain street, upstairs
Concern Over Russia and Sub- j 

^marines But Britain Will See 

Thing Through

: 1Tortured with corns because of 

high heels, but says corns 
lilt out.

excellent show at 60088—6—22THE OPERA HOUSE !
I.O.G.T, 

Hall,
Tonight would be a good time to see 

excellent vaudeville show at the 
of the best variety

St. John District Lodge, 
meet Thursday in Temperance 
Fairvdlle.

that
Opera House, one
programmes that has been offered since 
the vaudeville season started. It is a 
long time since such a clever novelty as 
The Newmans offer, In sensational feats 

the bicycle and unicycle, has been 
seen on a local stage. Myrtle, Jess and 
Art are past masters on the banjo and 
the “sweet pertater” or rather ocarina. 
Davis Bros, do some clever pantomimic 
work and their imitation of a bird court
ship is a distinct novelty. The other two 
acts on the bill are equally good and 
then there is the 14th chapter of the 
“Crimson Stain Mystery” to add drama 

Two shows

Style decrees that women wear high- 
heel footwear, which buckles up the toes,
’"'•rÆS'ffl.r.’i;

one is 
an awful

CARPENTERS’ MEETING. 
Wednesday evening, May 16, Oddfel

lows’ Building, corner Union street and 
Hazen Ave. 5—17

IIOttawa, May 16—(Montreal Star) 
“Every one in England has enough to eat, 
but the country has come to realize that 
no food is to be wasted at- this time, 
said Hon. J. D. Hazen today. The 
King is setting an example to his people. 
We were his guests at Windsor and found 
that no wine, beer or spirits of any kind 
were used in the royal household. I he 
fare at the table has been reduced to 
simplicity. For instance, you cut your 

There is the loaf and knife

«men because 
on or

dangerous proceeding, 
simply inviting infect! 
death from lockjaw. , . . ,

For little cost there can be obtained 
any pharmacy a harmless drug call- 

A quarter ounce of this is 
soft or hard 
feet. A few

SPECIAL !IIOil

T. (Tommy) G. Tobias invites his 
friends and acquaintances to his place 
of business, newly opened at 233 Union f 
street between Waterloo and Brussels, i ed freezone.
He has a full line of choice cigars, rig sufficient to remove every 
arettes, tobaccos, comfortable chairs give corn or callus from ones
a good shine, and a refreshing-beer conn- drops applied directly upon^ tender
L" 5—17 . aching com relieves the soreness at onœ
ter _________ and soon the entire corn, root and all,

lifted right out without pain, 
sticky substance^which dnes in 

a moment and shrivels up the com with
out inflaming or even irritating the sur
rounding

Here is a good thing, 
along to your sisters in distress.

We have a limited number of these Handsome Solid Oak 
Rockers in Mmed and golden, upholstered in best quality 
leatherette, spring seat and back...............

rom I S;

SPECIAL $7.20
/

,1
own bread. .
and you cut what you wat. 1 his is done 
to prevent waste. No toast is allowed 
because bread once toasted cannot be 

MORE NEW AND BIG- used again. All heavy and elaborate
OFFERINGS AT THE GEM dinners are cut out all over England.

, „ , . n, .i_.il Mr. Hazen emphasized the importance
I '.r riel Clayton and Carlyle BlackweR. faud yalue of the war conference. Lloyd 

arc A the Gem tonight in His Broth- j G e dec]ared that in peace and war 
er’s Wife,” a beautiful, gripping, home- t must ^ annual, and the imperial 
life story with a sob in it, but a happy cabinet embodied in the machinery of 
ending. It’s one of our masterful World- thc cmpire The minister of marine re- 
Brady features that have set the town affirms the mesSage that Britain is going 
talking. A1 Banan, in a musical act, and tQ se(1 the thing through. The Russian 
Dickens and Floyd, friends from the and submarine situations cause some con- 
Bowcry, In a comedy character skit will cemj but bave not shaken public confid- 
mtertain you In vaudeville.

and thrill to the programme, 
tonight, at 7AO and 6—every afternoon at Shirtwaist dance, moonlight waltzes. 

Best music.

READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.
Did it ever occur to you that there is 

more than one way of doing things r 
The way of buying ready-to-wear cloth- 
ing for every member of the home is on 
the j$l a week plan. Open an account 
with Brageris, 185-187 Union street.

can be 
It is. a2.80.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
Look for the Electric Sign

tissue or skin.
ladles, so pass it

mi HEWSShirtwaist dance, Thursday, dancing 
till twelve.

Bottom Is Out Of Wheat Market 1™™I
HUNT’S SALE IS ATTRACTING 

BUYERS IN GREAT NUMBERS 
It’s hard to stay away from such price 

Inducements. If you want to see pleas
ed crowds—if you want to be pleased 

very buyer

SILK SUITS.
w^’^a^0T^^e 

arrived from New York, and are up to- 
the minute in color and style Brager, ’ 
specialists in ladies’ apparel, 185-18. 
Union street.

ence. x
Mr. Haxen says that the reports about 

in uniform drinking are grossly 
exaggerated. In the Canadian camps he 
found scarcely any. The closer one gets 
to the front, the more he is impressed 
with the admirable spirit. The achieve
ments of the men at Vimy Ridge, he said, 

great fame for the Canadians.

BE MANAGER men
day, competent chauffeur. Central 

Garage, Waterloo street, Phone Main 
2846. Open all night.Chicago, May 16—There seemed to be no bottom today to the wheat 

ket. Lack of support was so evident that prices made almost a sheer descent

at zisTto 2.40 and September at 2.06 to 2.13 were followed by setbacks respect 
ively to 2.25 and 2.20 with only transient intervening rallies of o e 
cents. Before the first hour of the session ended, September wheat broke still 

' further dropping below 2.00 and selling at 1.98, an overnight fall of twenty-thre

mar- 5r-27yourself, come tomorrow 
leaves our store with considerably more 
than he expected for his money and 
most of them come back again. Its 
your turn.—Hunt’s busy up-town cloth
ing store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

?Grand concert, auspices of Ladies 
Auxiliary of Newfoundland Society_to‘ 
night, Mav 16, 8 p.m. Orange Hall, Ger
main street. Refreshments served. 
Tickets 20 cents. Part of proceeds for 
patriotic purposes.

FREDERICTON STREET won

Y. W. C. A ORGANIZEDGermans Remove 
People of Menin ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

On German East Africa by Rev. W. H. 
Barraelough, in Germain street Insti
tute tomorrow evening, under auspices 
of Women’s Missionary Aid. Silver 
collection.

Fredericton, N. B., May 16—F. W.
of the Fredericton | The SL Johp Young Women’s Chris

tian Association was organized at a pub
lic meeting held in the Germain street 
institute yesterday afternoon, at which 
Mrs. John A. McAvity presided. Re
ports of the preliminary steps 
work of the same nature previously car
ried on were submitted by Mrs. Mc- 

„ „„„ „ Avlty, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Miss Alice
The death of Charles De Forest, Fairweather and Mrs. F. E. Holman, 

well known contractor and builder, o Tbf. report cf the nominating com- 
Lee, Mass., took place at the home < mittee, prepared by Mrs. Ja mes F. Rob- 
his son. May 4, 19I7._ He was a na ertson, was read by Mrs. James Ross 
of Carleton county, N. B. , an(j the following» were nominated and

--------- , accepted as directors of the local associ-
Mrs. Herbert M. Condon died at or ation; Mrs jobn a. McAvity, Mrs. F. 

home in Hopewell Cape on Fndiy, -01- £ Holman, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. . 
lowing a serious operation. She leaves jam„ Ross> Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. 
her husband, relatives and a large circle i Ha^]d Lawrence, Mrs. H. A. McKeown,

Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. David THutchin- 
sin. Miss Dienstadt, Mrs. John H. Thom- 

Mrs. P. R. Warren, Mrs. J. E. Se-

Demille, manager
branch of the Bank of Commerce, died
suddenly in the street ^noon t°d^x Amsterdam> May 16) via London-The 
SÜÎ- hSZp came Imre from «^1^11^^^

5SL-* ■~bs-
frontier, about eighteen miles southeast 
of Ypres. The town has a population 
of betwen 18,000 and 20,000, and before 
the war had extensive lace, cotton goods 
and spinning factories.

FOR GRADUATION.
We have the blue serges, 

ed worsteds and tweeds that the young 
fellow will want for his graduation suit., 
Made in a smart manner with patch] 
pockets, at popular prices.—Brageris . th 
house of men’s and boys wear, 185-18» 
Union street.

unftnish- cents a bushel.

RECENT DEATHS and onTHE BAPTIST MINISTERS.
WILL YOU ANSWER THIS QUES

TION?
Have you ever tasted our Pure, Pas

teurized Milk? Your misfortune if no 
Our stores, Lancaster

(Maritime Baptist.) x 
A new joy has entered the parsonage 

at Wolfville. Hearty congratulations are 
tendered to Pastor Harkness and wile. 
We had thought of suggesting a name for 
the new boy, but doubtless such sug
gestion is unnecessary and might even be
unwelcome. , .

Rev. T. M. Gillan, who recently closed 
his pastorate on the Lutes Mountain 
field, has accepted a call to Harvey, Al
bert County. -

Rev. L. J. Tingley, the pastor-at-large 
for New Brunswick, will spend May 
with the Grand Lake churches.

We regret to report that Mrs. S. A. 
McDougall, wife of Pastor McDougall, 
of Nictaux, has been ordered again to the 
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, to 
undergo another operation. This will be 
the third operation she has undergone.

Many will hear with much pleasure 
that Dr. Alfred Chipman is regaining a 
good measure of health after his recent 
severe sickness.

Dr. A. A. Cameron hâs returned to 
winter in

PERSONALS
is the answer.
Dairy Farm, 518 Main street, 3 Brussels 
street, comer Union. ’Phone Main 2720.

“Y. M. C. L LECTURE” 
Wednesday evening, May 23, is the 

date fixed for the lecture by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr Barnes of Oxford University, Eng
in the Y.M.C.I. Hall, Cliff street Sub
ject: “Catholic Education.” The lec
ture is open to lioth ladies and gentle- 

and the admission fee is twenty-

M, and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham wish 
to announce the engagement of their 

Florence, to Ernest Osborne 
Henna, the wedding to taka place in the 
near future.

Mr. and Mrs. David Magee announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Grace 
SL John, to Lloyd Brett Estey, the mar
riage to take place early In June.

Major-General Benson and Bngadier- 
General McLean came in on the late 
tmin last night. Major-General Benson j ing that the government had taken a 

on to Halifax, where his head- definite step in the direction of state 
—gjtepg are. control of the liquor traffic by deciding
q Qoahon S. Mayes left yesterday af- to assume charge of the breweries was 
temoon for Boston. an unauthorized and inaccurate account

James Hanlon, of Fairville, attended of one of several private interviews with 
the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. William Premier Lloyd George.
Kirkpatrick, Douglastown.

Bangor Commercial:—Mrs. Adney of 
SL John, N. B, who has been visiting 
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Joslin, 65 Mt. Hope 
avenue, returned to her home on Mon
day. Mrs. Adney expects to leave soon 

and, where she will Join. her 
who is captain in the British

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
TAKES NO ACTION ON 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC CONTROL.

CHEERFUL THOUGHTS
in the milk means an early 

grave. Our pasteurized process means 
an early death to Mr. Germ, and safe, 
sanitary milk. Our stores, Lancaster 
Dairy Farm, 618 Main street, 3 Brus
sels street, comer Union. ’Phone Main 
2720.

*
A germ

men
five cents. ,

Tickets can be procured at Dwyers 
Book Store, Union street, Mrs. M- A. 
McGuire’s Main street, and from Secre
tary Coholan, at the Y.M.C.I.

London, May 16—In the house of com
mons today Chancellor Bonar Law said 
the announcement published this mom-

of friends.
The death took place yesterday of 

James Wales at the home of Ins son, 
Charles E., in Amherst. He was form
erly connected with the brass foundry in 
City road, and has been living ,n Am
herst only fifteen months.

son,
cord, Mrs. W. C. Good, Mrs. R. A. Cor
bett, Mrs. J R Vanwart, Mrs E. A. 
Smith, Mrs R. J. Hooper, Mrs. T. H. 
Sommerville, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. 
R. C. Criiikshank, Miss Alice Fairweatii- 
er, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. Jas. F. 
Robertson.

“GRAND CONCERT” 
Orchestra selections, solos, duets, tab

leaux, choruses and reading, St. Philip’s 
church tomorrow night.

MODEL SUITS.
Our entire stock of highest class, 

of-a-kind, exclusive model suits in 
men’s and misses’ sizes. A large range 
of prices and sizes to choose from.— 
Brageris, 186-187 Union .

“Y.W.P.A. TEA”
for French and Belgian gardens, after- 

Friday, May 18, at 70 Leinster 
Admission and tea, 25 cents.

, 5—17.

THE MARKET SQUARE FOUNT»
The death of Miss Catherine Martin, 

of the Public Library staff, took place 
unexpectedly in the hospital yestcrcay.
She is survived by her mother and has 
no other relatives in this country She 
was well known through her long conr.ec- 

with the library, which she helped
She was a will- ners

in the recent Y. M. C. I. league, got 
together on the Y. M. C. I. bowling al
leys last evening in a friendly match, 

Janet, widow of Edward Marr, of a challenge from the Sparrows. Before 
Newton N B., formerly Mrs. William the three strings were ended it was seen 
Murray,’ passed away at the home of her the Sparrows have been flying very high 
son Rev F W Murray, Hemmingford, lately and they took the Owls into 
Que on Wednesday, the 9th insL She camp by fifty-four pins for the total pin 
had "’reached the age of seventy-nine fall of the three strings. The Owls 
years and is survived by two sisters, say the bright lights over the alleys 
daughters of the late Samuel Chisholm, made their eyes blink However, they 
S„gof Queens county, N. B.

standing at theTwo citizens were
foot of King street yesterday afternoon 
when they noticed two soldiers satis
fying their thirSt by drinking from the 
horse fountain in Market square. Pro
hibition will do. a 4ot of good m St.
John,” said erne. “There s no doubt of 
that, but a thirsty man should not have 
to go to the horse’s drinking place to 
assuage his thirst.” That brought gan
about talk °/ th;aP™^Sal t0 d° SOme' M£" letter recently received from Rev.

itKisWconceded that the present loca- J. C. Hardy, of Bobbili, India, gives some 
* . . j _ t* jo in the way interesting details of a missionary s work.of1 traffic^at fbusy point and part"»- Among*the wounded in Saturday’s list

of trame at a y H having to we discovered the name of L. G. Gage,
stand "here^waiting^street ears.* Re- son ofRev. G.£ 
moval to another part of the square^ v,Ue N. MorA G. ^ ^ 
regarded as necessary and it is fet ^ his son, A. J. Peters, had
the common council should act in ,|n - j ^ k™ed Jn in France. The
matter at once, apd also, when setting ., o( the whole denomination
the fountain uj) again Pr>vlde s®nitary wül^go out to Dr. H. T. and Mrs. De- 
drinking equipment for the people. their great sorrow. Their eld

est son, Burtan, is reported as killed in 
action.

one-
wo-RADCLIFFE GIRLS SIGNIFY

CAPACITY FOR WAR SERVICE
BOWLING

fSparrows Defeat Owls
Cambridge, Mass. ' May 16—RadcUffe 

college girls have signed cards indlost- 
ing the capacity in which each is willing 
to serve her country during the war. 
Many will work in gardens, some are 
ready for domestic service and sewing 
and others for clerical or mechanical 
work, nursing or first aid. Regular purs
ing classes have been established.

Ottawa after spending the 
California.

Rev. W. U. Hatfield has accepted a 
call to the field at Cody’s, N. B. anfl he- 

his work there the first Sunday m

The Owls and the Sparrows, win- 
and second place team respectivelytion

materially to build up. 
ing worker and was chief libranon from 
1888 until 1915.army.

MR, REDMOND BACK ^ .
TO THE COMMONS AGAIN

noon,
street.

HOMES FOR WOMEN.
Two good homes available for middle 

aged women in the country, for a widow 
with boy ten or twelve years old. For 
particulars apply to Jas. Gilchrist, Supt. 
Imm., 108 Prince Wm. street. 5—19

London, May 16^-John Redmond to-
BRITTSH IMPORTS INCREASE

London, May 15—The Board of Trade 
report for April shows that imports in
creased £8,866,000. Grain, meat and 
non-dutiable food increased £l 1,000,000 
and cotton £2,000,000, but owing to re
strictions on the importation of non-es
sentials there was a decrease of nearly 
£5,000,000 in manufactured articles.

Exports decreased £1,018,000. The fall
ing off was mainly in food and manufac
tured articles.

day made his first apparence 
House of Commons since his illness. He 
said he had not received the govern
ment’s proposals tor solution of the Irish 
question. Chancellor Bonar Law re
plied that they would be forwarded this 
afternoon. i

_____  game was
T(l, death of H F Holmes occurred the bowlers and was closely contested

ara*
thers are William, of Oregon, James of by forty-one pins. In the second the 
South Ching, Maine; P. K., of Sauger- dropped and their opponents won by 
ville, Maine; Charles of Hill Grove, N. twenty-nine points, thus leaving the 
B„ and the sister is Mrs. Alfred Sleeves, Owls with a lead of twelve The Spar- 
of Seattle, Washington. rows easily overcame this lead and fin

ished up well.
Word was received in Moncton on Cleary for the Owls rolled a fine 

Tuesday of the death of Mrs. Humph- string with 127 for a starter. Hamng- 
rey B Lutes, which occurred on Mon-1 ton, although not officially on the line 
day at Lynn, Mass. She is survived by I up of the Sparrows, rolled a steady
her husband and one daughter, little ' game and came out on top with an av-
Miss Ruth. The deceased was formerly ' erage of 103. He was high man of the 
Miss Margaret Short of Cambridge, night. There was some exoited ch.rp- 
M mg as the winners gathered before thc

score board. The Owls say next time 
will be their chance and then there’ll be 
some hooting. The scores weret

Arthur Henderson says:—Men and 
young men are looking for better clothes. 
Ordinary clothing was never more ordin
ary than today. There are times when 
real value stands out in full relief. Right 
new is the time to get acquainted with 
Arthur Henderson, whose reputation is 
second to none for good clothes. Ready 

BRITAIN CALLS MEN UP TO 50. to wear suits $15, $18, $20 and up. Made
_____  to order, $80 up. Located in my new

London, May 16—The War Office an- store up at head of King street, at 104. 
nounces that the voluntary recruiting Dr.IITnage will soon be extended to men up to . EMPRESS OFF ROUTE, 
fifty years of age, both single and mar- Owing to necessary annual repairs, i- 
rjed spection and overhauling, the S. o. Em-

The announcement expresses the hope press will be taken off the St. Jolm- 
that those who come forward will be Digby Route on Monday, Tu“>flay 
ready and willing to serve without delay Wednesday, May 21st, 22nd, and 28rd. 
when called upon. On account of prevailing conditions, it

has been found impossible to procure a 
suitable steamer to replace the Empress 
on these days. The time usually required 
to complete spring work on the boat is 
about three weeks, but special arrange
ments have been made to have the work

TRACK CLEARED 
Despite trouble along the line of the 

Maine Central Railroad, near Vance- 
born, the Boston as well as the Montreal 
train arrived in the dty on time yester
day noon. The wrecking crews were 
able to dear the tricks by early this 
morning, and as a result it was not ne- 
cessary to transfer the passengers around 
the wreck as was done yesterday. It is 
said that the train which ran off the 
track was not badly damaged so far as 
the coaches were concerned, but the 
foremost cars were pretty well demolish
ed Some St. John people were passen
gers on the train, but aside from getting 
a good shaking up and a scare there 

■ were no serions remits.

CTO Hon. Mr. Hazen’s Return. 
Fredericton Mail:—The announcement 

that Hon. J. D._ Hazen had returned to 
news to the mem-C.anada was pleasing 

hers of His Majesty’s loyal opposition in 
the New Brunswick legislature. Some 
of them have urgent business with the 
minister, and it would not be surprising 
if a delegation were to start for Ottawa 
this week. The governorship, a judge- 
ship and a senatorship are among the 
plums which Hon. Mr. Hazen will soon 
be called upon to distribute, and at least 
six members of the opposition expect 
to have their party services rewarded.

ESTABLISHED 1W4

DO YOU KNOW

that you can have your 
glasses repaired here 
promptly. ?
We can serve you better 
and prompter.
Lenses grodnd in our own 
factory under personal 
supervision.

JAIL SENTENCE «■ OF 1HE ROUND USEEIN LIQUOR CASE
Sparrows f
82 94 100 276— .
69 90 91 250— 83s

FUNERALSNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

Moncton, N.yB, May 16—Phileas Go- 
gane, found guilty of,second against the ,
C. T. A., was sentenced today to three performed in four days. . .
months to jail The travelling public will appreciate
months to jail. the dlfficult position the Company is

placed in, and the means they have taken 
the situation with the least

The Knights of the Round Table of ■ gm;tb 
Portland Methodist church enjoyed a n Colgan 
social in their hall in Portland Metlio- R Colgan ... 81 86 112 279— 93
dist last evening. The class assembled Harrington ..111 100 98 309—103
at 8 o’clock, and soon afterwards they Q0Sffr0ve........... 99 89 105 298— 973
sat down to a bounteous repast, which 
was served by lady members. A toast 
to the king was proposed by Allen Kirk c 
and responded to by Hartley Adler. A
toast to the new president was proposed i McCafferty .. 90
by Robert Maxwell and responded to Cleary.............. 127
by ex-president Chester Brown, who Fitzpatrick 
told how one had made the supreme McGuire .. 
sacrifice, while another had sustained in- Garvin ...

Rev David Hutchinson, pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church was the of
ficiating clergyman at the services at the 

! funeral of Charles Coleman held this af- 
I temoon at two o’clock from hiS late 
! residence, 4 Chubb street. Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of William J. Tait, for 
more than twenty years janitor of the 
St. John High School and known almost 
intimately by the thousands who have 
attended the school during the last quar
ter of a century, was held from his late
residence 59 Union street, at 3.30 this juries. A toast to thc ladies was pro-
afternoon The services were attended posed by Glen Cunningham and re-
fa v- many" and the floral tributes were sponded to by Mrs. White, Mrs. Cun-
beautiful and numerous. Rev. James ningham and Mrs. Herrington. A pro- In Germain street Baptist church I
riHor> officiated Interment was made in gramme was then carried out. It con- stitute last evening the pupils ot .Uss
( VrVnr Hill Sisted of a piano solo by Charles Hig- Muriel McIntyre gave cm excellent reel al,

The funeral of James Nelson took gins, a comic sketch by Herbert Day, assisted by Verta Roberts and Lesley
dace this afternoon at 2.30 from his late readings by Glen Cunningham and Al- Stewart. Those taking part ‘aclud d
residence in Thorne street, and was fol- ian Kirk, a sketch by Robert Maxwell, Phyllis Barbour, Harold Spn"f5’ M pnt ‘
lowed by services in the Cathedral, with and a piano solo by Kenneth Jenkins, i Tapley, Margaret Hayes, T>nrothv

! Rev Francis Walker officiating. Rein- During the evening the installation of terson. Eleanor Flemming and Doro . 
tives served as pall bearers. Interment officers took place. The rooms had been Stewart, 

made in the new Catholic cemetery, artistically decorated for thc occasion |
and presented an attractive appearance.,
After singing the national anthem, the ' 
gathering broke up.

SAYS HE OWNS LIQUOR 
The case of Alexander Efton was 

taken up this afternoon in the police 
court instead of on Saturday ap else
where reported. Tony Crisp, to whom 
the proprietor said the confiscated liquor 
belonged, arrived from Fredericton today 
and was hastily summoned as a witness. 
He said that he hired a room in the de
fendant’s house in Main street, at the 
rate of $1.25 per week commencing on 
Monday last. He had purchased the 
liquor a few days previous to May I. 
He admitted owning the case of gin and 
the bottle of liquor found by the in- 

and the police. The case was

BIRTHS to overcome 
possible Inconvenience. 442 469 506 1407 

OwlsO'BRIEN—At West St John, on May 
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien, of16, to

Johnvtile— a daughter.
BURNETT—On May 16, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Edgar Burnett, 46 Middle street, 
Went, a son, George Edgar.

78 89 257:— 86J
80 92 299— 993

90 98 103 291— 97
78 88 75 236— 78$
98 91 81 270— 90

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

Business in the Dock Street Store has 
been discontinued.________

483 430 440 1353
MARRIAGES <5 <£>

MOORB-CORBET—III SL David’s

Sergeant Charles Moore, M.M., 26th N. 
B. overseas battalion, of Alberta, to Miss 
Elizabeth Graham Corbet, daughter of 
Mr. George Corbet of this city.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

spector
still proceeding when going to press.

BY-LAW MATTER 
Albert Kindred, of West .St John, was 

reported in the police court this mom- 
tog by Policeman Fitzpatrick for allow
ing a minor to operate his team. Mr. j 
Kindred said that the boy had taken thc j

_____ _________  horse over to the blacksmith shop and ;
WALES-At Amherst, on the 15th i had done’ so without his knowled^.

* inst James Wales, to the 75th year of The explanation was accepted by the 
id"1’age, leaving two sons and one court and the case dismissed. 
daughter.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms, Mill 
street.

CARLIN—In this city, on the 14th 
Inst, Mrs. Margaret Carlin, widow of the 
late John Carlin, 41 Garden street, leav
ing three song and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Wednesday.

How Glasses 
Preserve Sight
Good sight is largely mechani
cal. Light rays must strike the 
retina exactly right or virion 
cannot be clear. Nature, gets 
the focus by muscular action.

COFFEE'
TOO.

RUSSIANS IN FAR EASTwas
DEATHS SOLDIER IN TORONTO

DIES OF GAS POISONING
Thomas

I | Petrograd, May 16—(Via London)
I Russian troops have again forced a 

Will Not Attend. | crossing of the Diala river, on the
Oonenhaeon Mav 16, via London—The Mesopotamian front, northeast ofBag-

Norwegian workmen’s central bureau has cad. They met wit y.f’Xer °however, 
decided not to attend the Stockholm Soc- on advancing from the rn "’ howev - 
iaHst conference. , and were compelled to fall back.

A TEAS
Toronto, May 16.—Private 

Horton of Exhibition Camp, died in 
.1 the Western Hospital this morning, ten 
| minutes after being admitted, suffering 
from gas poisoning. Private Robert 
Simpson is in a critical condition from 

The men spent last

Often the muscles are under 
continuous strain, ‘which is 
harmful to eyes, sight and 
health. Properly fitted glasses 

this strain and pre-

TAKEN ILL
Charles Stewart, colored, was found 

this morning in an alley off Carmarthen 
street where he had taken ill. Detec
tives Duncan and McAinsh then looked 
after the man and removed him to his 
home.

I I the same cause.
, night at 17 Portland street, instead of 
i going back to camp, and this morning 

found in their room with the gas

&
jremove 

serve good vision.
it DO YOU RUN ABy the SMELL 

You can tell MOTOR BOAT?were 
jet open.frown-Headache, nervousness, 

ing, tired eyes, are symptoms 
of strain» If y chi are bothered 
in this way, consult us about 
your eyes.

our tea andLAW SOCIETY COUNCIL 
At the annual meeting of the SL John 

Law Society yesterday afternoon the FLAVOR
council for the coming year was elected And the FLA U
as follows:—F. R. Taylor, W. A. Ew- Gams your favor,
ing, W. B. Wallace, M. G. Teed, J. Roy Th(? begt tea and coffee is the
nets TroLatTb P.LewimTt j cheapest. It costs a few cents more 
a suhseqpent meeting of the council, F. , per pound, but less per LLP.
K. Taylor was selected president, and j our tea and coffee one j Jewelers and Opticians,
John C. Belyea was appointed secretary. ! an<j y(m wjU be our cue- j 21 KING ST. •- ST. JOHN, N. B

Enemy Report. , turner for life. I-*——-------------^

GILBERT’S GROCERY 1 USE &S8*
day’s official statement.,

When you prepare 
coffee. Two Commanders Retire

Petrograd, May 15, via London It be
came known here today that just before 
the resignation of the provisional minis
ter of war. General Guchkoff was an
nounced yesterday Gene rid Alexis Brus- 
siloff, commander-in-chief of the Rus
sian armies on the southwestern front, 
and General Gurko, the commander on 
the Russian western front, asked to be 
relieved of their commands. The resig
nation of these two army officers will 
be considered after the successor of Gen-1 
era! Guchkoff has been appointed.

Then you do need a handy can atfVACARDS Of THANKS

L. L Sharpe 4 Sen I This famous hand cleaner insure» 
J clean hands, free from 
1 grease,grime and stains, 
il Get a can — keep it in 
J your boat.

15c.—At Dealers,

Therlow, 184 Mill 
whose husband, William Ther- 

May 5, extends
Mrs. William 

street,
low, departed this life 
her sincere thanks to the many relatives 
and friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy tendered in her recent sad 
bereavement.

The family of the late Elizabeth Sar
gent wish to thank their many friends 
for deep sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes in their recent bereavement
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